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Abstract

When creating output, you cannot always anticipate the number of columns needed in your summary tabulation or that each page of the report may vary on the number of columns used. This may cause you to program many variations of the same style of report for each slightly different output.

This paper will present the concept of using a SAS® macro as an easy-to-use solution to this problem. Considerations for how to use this strategy for reporting your data will be discussed. An implementation of this concept, with examples, will also be presented.

Introduction

Many requests for summarized output may come your way, but the majority of the output is basically just a table with cells filled in. Your output may be divided by age group, gender, geographic location, treatment, etc. It usually has a count for each cell with possibly an associated percentage. Other than that they are all similar. If you can create one record for each cell of your table, then you can use this macro to produce your summary.

Design Specifications

The report macro was designed initially to create a tabulation for laboratory data that varied in the number of columns of output per lab test. Each page of the final report summarized one laboratory test. Proc Report handles this very nicely with the across function. All that is needed is one record of output for each cell in the final output and Proc Report will determine how many columns are needed for each page. After seeing this work, I thought it might also work for other reports I needed to produce. Instead of creating a Proc Report step for each table, I decided to make one macro that handles all types of data and will output it correctly.

In order for this macro to work, you need to pass in the information on the page, column and row variables. The macro assumes that each record contains the necessary variables to hold the page, column and row information and the actual cell values. The actual counting is accomplished in a separate program and then the report macro is called and the variable names are passed to it to create the output.

Options for macro

The options for the output are as follows:

- 1-4 Paging Variables
- 1-4 Row Variables
- 1-2 Column Variables
- 1-2 Cell Variables

For each of these variables you can specify the width, format, label, and an associated order variable for the column and row variables. At minimum, the variables you need for this macro are the row, column and cell variables along with the data set. If you use the defaults given and only have one column variable (col_code), a column format (colfmt.) and one cell variable (value), then all you need to pass to this macro are the row variable, row variable count and the data set being used.

I found the number of variables to be enough to cover all types of tables that I needed to produce. This macro could be expanded to add even more columns, if necessary.

Examples

The next three samples will demonstrate various uses of this macro. The input reflects one record per cell and the output reflects the use of various options within the macro.

In the below sample input and output #1, there are no paging variables. The “Characteristic” category (param) and the groupings within the category (class) are the row variables. The “Regimen” variable (col_code) is the column variable. The combined count and percent values (value) is the cell value.
The following is the macro call used to create output #1:

```%report(data = p_dem,
colbyn = 1,
colby1 = col_code,
rowbyn = 2,
rowby1 = param,
rowby1o = parord,
rowby1l = CHARACTERISTIC,
rowby2 = class,
rowby2o = classord);
```

The following is the macro call used to create output #2:

```%report(data = p_2dem,
...```

In the above output #2 samples, "Parameter" (test_prm) and "Timepoint" (time_pt) are the paging variables. "Regimen" (trx), "Baseline" (baseline) and "Number of Patients Tested" (denom) are the row variables. The "double-blind" variable (col_code) is the column variable. The count and percent values are combined into one variable (value) and is the cell variable. The first sample output page has three distinct values for the column variable -- Normal, High and Concern. The second sample output page has five distinct values for the column variable - Low.
Concern, Low, Normal, High and High Concern. For each combination of the paging variables Proc Report will determine how many columns are needed and display only these columns.

Below is the macro call used to create output #2:

%report(data=p_trans,
pagebyn = 2,
pageby1= test_prm,
pageby2 = time_pt,
pageby1f = $testprm.,
pageby2f = $timept.,
rowbyn = 3,
rowby1 = trx,
rowby1w = 10,
rowby2 = baseline,
rowby2l = BASELINE,
rowby2o = base_ord,
rowby2w = 29,
rowby3 = denom,
rowby3l = NUMBER OF?PATIENTS?TESTED,
rowby3w = 9,
rowbyn = 3,
colbyn = 1,
colby1 = col_code,
colby1f = colfmt.,
colby1w = 20,
colby1l = %str(--Term Reason--),
spltch = ?);

Sample Input #3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TERM_C</th>
<th>RELDAY</th>
<th>ENDCNT</th>
<th>ENDPCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Total Patients</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>&gt; 14 Days</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Total Patients</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>6 - 14 Days</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>&gt; 14 Days</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Total Patients</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>6 - 14 Days</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>&gt; 14 Days</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sample Output #3

Cumulative Percentage Of Patient Withdrawals From Study Overall Over Time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Interval (Days)</th>
<th>AE</th>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Patients</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - 14 Days</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 14 Days</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the above sample output #3, there are no paging variables. "Time Interval" (relday) is the row variable and the "Term Reason" (term_c) is the column variable. 'N' (endcnt) and '%' (endpct) are the cell variables.

The following is the macro call used to create output #3:

%report(data=end,
valuen=2,
value1=endcnt,
value1l=N,
value2=endpct,
value2l=%,
colbyn=1,
colby1=term_c,
colby1f=termfmt.,
colby1w=20,
colby1l=%str(--Term Reason--),
rowbyn=1,
rowby1=relday,
rowby1l=Time Interval (Days),
rowby1w=15,
spltch=_);

Conclusion

By using this adaptable macro, you can display any type of data with any combination of page, row, column and cell variables. It will also provide a consistent 'look' for all of your output. Hopefully, this can make for easier programming and flexible reports.
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THE REPORT MACRO

/******************************************************************************/
/* Program: report.sas */
/* Author: Diane Foose */
/* Date: 29-Jan-2001 */
/* Copyright: GSK 2001,2002 */
/* */
/* Abstract: To generate summary reports with either categorical or */
/* continuous variables */
/* */
/* Invocation: %report(data=); */
/* ex. %report(data=p_dem p_pulm,rowbyn=1,rowby1=grp); */
/* */
/* Parameters: The following parameters are a part of this macro, the ones */
/* with an asterisk (*) are mandatory. The rest are optional */
/* or the defaults can be used. */
/* */
/* *data = datasets needed to produce all data for output */
/* (more than one dataset may be entered, but they */
/* must all have the same variable names) */
/* */
/* pagebyn = Number of pageby variables */
/* */
/* pageby1 = Name of first Pageby variable */
/* pageby1f = Format variable for first Pageby variable */
/* / */
/* pageby2 = Name of second Pageby variable */
/* pageby2f = Format variable for second Pageby variable */
/* / */
/* pageby3 = Name of third Pageby variable */
/* pageby3f = Format variable for third Pageby variable */
/* / */
/* pageby4 = Name of fourth Pageby variable */
/* pageby4f = Format variable for fourth Pageby variable */
/* */
/* valuen = Number of cell value variables */
/* */
/* value1 = Name of first cell variable */
/* (default=value) */
/* */
/* value2 = Name of second cell variable */
/* */
/* value1l = Label for first cell value (optional) */
/* */
/* value2l = Label for second cell value (optional) */
/* */
/* colbyn = Number of column variables (default=1) */
/* */
/* colby1 = first column code variable name (default=col_code) */
/* */
/* colby1w = Column code width for printing (default=20) */
/* */
/* colby1l = Column spanning label (if desired) */
/* */
/* colby2 = Second column code variable name */
/* colby2w = Second Column code width for printing */
/* */
/* colby2l = Column spanning label (if desired) */
/* */
/* *rowbyn = Number of rowby variables */
/* */
/* *rowby1 = Name of first rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby2 = Name of second rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby3 = Name of third rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby4 = Name of fourth rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby1l = Label for first rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby2l = Label for second rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby3l = Label for third rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby4l = Label for fourth rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby1o = Ordering variable for first rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby2o = Ordering variable for second rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby3o = Ordering variable for third rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby4o = Ordering variable for fourth rowby variable */
/* */
/* rowby1f = Format variable for first rowby variable */
/* rowby2f = Format variable for second rowby variable */
/* rowby3f = Format variable for third rowby variable */
/* rowby4f = Format variable for fourth rowby variable */
/* rowby1w = variable width for first rowby variable */
/* rowby2w = variable width for second rowby variable */
/* rowby3w = variable width for third rowby variable */
/* rowby4w = variable width for fourth rowby variable */
/* break = name of break variable if other than rowby1o is desired */
/* spltch = Split character for proc report output */
/* Formats: None */
/* Input: data is expected to be in the following layout: */
/* prot pid &rowby &rowbyo &pageby &value &colby */
/* (example: prot pid class classord param paramord value colcode */
/* - each row is one cell to be printed) */
/* where you can have: */
/* 1 to 2 column variables */
/* 1 to 2 cell variables */
/* 1 to 4 rowby variables (and row order variables) */
/* 1 to 4 pageby variables */
/* Output: *.lst */

%macro report(data=, valuen=1, value1=value, value2=, value1l=, value2l=, colbyn=1, colby1=col_code, colby1f=colfmt., colby1w=20, colby1l=, colby2=, colby2f=, colby2w=, colby2l=, rowbyn=, rowby1=, rowby2=, rowby3=, rowby4=, rowby1l=, rowby2l=, rowby3l=, rowby4l=, rowby1w=, rowby2w=, rowby3w=, rowby4w=, rowby1f=, rowby2f=, rowby3f=, rowby4f=, pagebyn=0, pageby1=, pageby2=, pageby3=, pageby4=, pageby1f=, pageby2f=, pageby3f=, pageby4f=, break=, spltch=_);

/******************************
* combine all datasets to be analyzed *
* Add numeric dummy variable to make across analysis work in proc report *
******************************;
data final;
  set &data;
  dummy = 1;
run;
proc sort data=final;
  by %do a = 1 %to &pagebyn; &pageby&a %end;
  %do b = 1 %to &colbyn; &colby&b %end;
;
******************************************************************************;
*** output final report *
******************************************************************************;
option nobyline;
PROC REPORT DATA=FINAL HEADLINE HEADSKIP NOWINDOWS SPLIT="&SPLTCH";
%IF &PAGEBYN > 0 %THEN %DO;
   BY %DO A = 1 %TO &PAGEBYN; &PAGEBY&A %END; ;
   %DO B = 1 %TO &PAGEBYN;
      %IF "&&PAGEBY&B.F" ^= "" %THEN FORMAT &&PAGEBY&B &PAGEBY&B.F;;
   %END;
%END;
COLUMN %DO R = 1 %TO &ROWBYN; &ROWBY&R.O &ROWBY&R %END;
   %IF &COLBYN = 1 %THEN &COLBY1;
   %ELSE (&COLBY1, &COLBY2);
   ,%IF &VALUEN = 1 %THEN &VALUE1;
   %ELSE (&VALUE1 &VALUE2);
   DUMMY;
%DO K = 1 %TO &ROWBYN;
   %IF "&&ROWBY&K.O" ^= "" %THEN /* if rowby order variable not missing */
      DEFINE &&ROWBY&K.O / GROUP NOPRINT;;
   DEFINE &&ROWBY&K / GROUP FLOW "&&ROWBY&K.L"
      %IF "&&ROWBY&K.W" ^= "" %THEN WIDTH=&&ROWBY&K.W;
      %IF "&&ROWBY&K.F" ^= "" %THEN FORMAT=&&ROWBY&K.F;;
%END;
%DO D = 1 %TO &COLBYN;
   DEFINE &&COLBY&D / ACROSS ORDER=INTERNAL
      %IF "&&COLBY&D.W" ^= "" %THEN WIDTH=&&COLBY&D.W
      %IF "&&COLBY&D.F" ^= "" %THEN FORMAT=&&COLBY&D.F;
      %IF "&&COLBY&D.L" ^= "" %THEN "-&COLBY&D.L-";
      %ELSE ' ';;
%END;
%DO V = 1 %TO &VALUEN;
   DEFINE &&VALUE&V / DISPLAY "&&VALUE&V.L";
%END;
   DEFINE DUMMY / ANALYSIS '' NOPRINT;
BREAK AFTER %IF &BREAK ^= %THEN &BREAK; %ELSE %IF "&&ROWBY&LO" ^= "" %THEN &ROWBY&LO;
   %ELSE &ROWBY&1 / SKIP;
%IF &PAGEBYN > 0 %THEN %DO;
   TITLE10
      %DO P = 1 %TO &PAGEBYN;
         #BYVAR&P= #BYVAL&P
      %END;
   %END;
RUN;
%MEND REPORT;